
Macbeth 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/revisiting-macbeth-91c7 Oak Academy revision 

lessons 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NmMAO82R8Cg&list=PLqGFsWf-P-cCMpq89C0yaU5scvuYiIKuL 

Mr Bruff Youtube  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zgq3dmn BBC Bitesize 

https://www.sparknotes.com/shakespeare/macbeth/summary/ A summary, a ‘translated’ copy of 

the text, and a range of notes on the meanings and themes of the play. This also has a brief article 

on witchcraft and a quiz.  

https://www.rsc.org.uk/shakespeare-learning-zone/macbeth Guided activities investigating 

characters and themes. 

https://www.rsc.org.uk/macbeth/about-the-play/famous-quotes and the same website has some 

quotations that are very useful. 

https://www.cliffsnotes.com/literature/m/macbeth/macbeth-at-a-glance A lot of summaries for 

each scene, some evaluation of key themes, and even a few mini ‘projects’ that will help develop 

your knowledge of the play. 

http://www.shakespeare-online.com/plays/macbethscenes.html Every scene here with annotations 

and notes on meaning, inferences, themes, etc. It also has some commentaries on soliloquys. 

https://study.com/academy/topic/macbeth-study-guide.html A range of videos that break down the 

play and have associated quizzes to support. 

https://www.gradesaver.com/macbeth Again, lots of notes on character, theme, scenes, and 

associated quizzes. 

https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/topics/zgq3dmn Again, summaries and quizzes. 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/56bbab3d4c2f85f8c83624cd/t/5bc36fd2eef1a19cbd457e33/

1539534828686/MacbethStudyGuide2018.pdf An interesting study guide with some useful 

discussion questions to work on, as well as its own range of references for further reading if you 

need them. 

https://www.classicstage.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/StudyGuideForMacbeth.pdf Another 

useful study guide with similar features.  

http://www.bbc.co.uk/history/historic_figures/macbeth.shtml Some information on the real 

Macbeth. Be wary of how useful (or NOT useful) this may actually be.  
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A Christmas Carol 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/revisiting-a-christmas-carol-2c27 Oak Academy 

revision lessons 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F2kuQSbazUo&list=PLqGFsWf-P-

cBhNFIdX59nQmTodoDmDQsh YouTube Mr Bruff 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zwhkxsg  BBC Bitesize 

https://www.sparknotes.com/lit/christmascarol/ Summaries, character guides, themes – a good 

starting point. 

https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/topics/zcs8qty Some lessons and quizzes based on the ideas shown.  

https://www.gradesaver.com/a-christmas-carol Summaries of staves and characters. 

https://www.litcharts.com/lit/a-christmas-carol Key ideas presented really nicely, including an 

interesting look at the themes and how they are prevalent throughout the novella.  

http://buxtonschool.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/A-Christmas-Carol-Bible.pdf An excellent 

booklet with lots of activities to do. Includes a lot of context throughout as well.  

https://www.iscaexeter.co.uk/assets/Documents/2017%20-%2018/English/A-CHRISTMAS-CAROL-

REVISION-BOOKLET.pdf Lots of sample questions and useful information, as well as some ideas on 

the explanations you can give of key quotations.  

https://www.tigerwires.com/cms/lib3/pa01000001/centricity/domain/336/acc_pdf_file_3_dallas_th

eatre.pdf Some useful context amongst some less useful pages too. Focus on AO3 on this website.  
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An Inspector Calls 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/revisiting-an-inspector-calls-d1f4 Oak Academy 
revision lessons  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CtqlCIjZtcY&list=PLqGFsWf-P-
cDvuiSH8SycEDh1Ugke9tmb YouTube Mr Bruff  
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpr639q  YouTube Mr Bruff  
 

https://www.sparknotes.com/drama/an-inspector-calls/ Summaries of character, theme, Acts, etc. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tt_Xg5MWVuw A run down of the text with a detailed focus on 

inferences and quotations.  

https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/topics/zpr639q Lessons and quizzes on the play. 

https://www.norlington.net/assets/Uploads/Downloads/An-Inspector-Calls-Revision-Booklet.pdf A 

useful study guide opening with lots of context, then containing lots of tasks and activities to help. 

https://www.stokenewingtonschool.co.uk/asset/1810 Very similar to above. Less context and more 

of a focus on characters.  

https://www.gradesaver.com/an-inspector-calls Summaries of character, theme, etc. and quizzes to 

support. 

http://www.brockington.leics.sch.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/LIT-An-Inspector-Calls-Revision-

Booklet.pdf Some information on characters, themes, etc., some activities, and a range of example 

questions. Note these are extract based for you to learn the text and YOU WILL NOT GET AN 

EXTRACT IN THE EXAM. There are some model answers that will offer some guidance, however do 

not use them as a gold standard.  

https://www.litcharts.com/lit/an-inspector-calls Useful information on the play and detailed 

information on the themes. 

https://www.iscaexeter.co.uk/assets/Documents/2017%20-%2018/English/AN-INSPECTOR-CALLS-

REVISION-BOOKLET.pdf Another useful study guide with summaries, notes, and activities to 

complete in support of your revision. 

https://whatwouldiagodo.wordpress.com/ 

https://www.tes.com/news/essay-technique-how-get-gcse-students-writing-better-introductions 
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https://www.tes.com/news/how-i-banished-terrible-conclusions-my-students-gcse-essays 

Ms Master’s blog and TES articles contain lots of useful information about poetry and ‘An Inspector 

Calls’, as well as essay writing. 

 

 

Paper 1 Language 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/language-skills-fiction-reading-52c6 Oak Academy 

Reading 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/language-skills-fiction-writing-53fd  Oak Academy 

Writing 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hMhQIX9DCcQ&list=PLqGFsWf-P-cAlttmXkEvJXCxqT-ZzFqAN 

Mr Bruff 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/examspecs/zcbchv4 BBC Bitesize 

 

 

Paper 2 Language 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/language-skills-non-fiction-reading-665d Oak 

Academy Reading 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/units/language-skills-fiction-writing-53f Oak Academy 

Writing 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yKZ_Tr2Y-CE&list=PLqGFsWf-P-cB-

GSeqYup7PXId4pbldQVq&t=1s YouTube Mr Bruff 
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